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Ftf S Teac;hing
Analyzed ·By
Dan ·McGovern

comp.

N_o. 17

-Request to Cancel
UCF Funds Refused·

"I think we're too bound to textA request . to withhold · funds bus transportation, free lunches, or
.books," Dan McGovern told faculty which All-Student Council allotted even free medical care, it is not the
members at an Improvement for to the United Christian Fellowship school or sponsoring religion that
Instruction Committee m e et i n g was disallowed Wednesday by Stu- benefits, but the child, according to
Tuesday.
.
dent Court Attorney General Rob- O~L
Speaking from the ·standpoint of ert Ochs.
He also said that if · separation
an honor student, ~cGovern said
The action instigated by Mike of church and state is completely
when he entered a class he wanted Butler and Tom Smith, both ASC carried out, there are those who
"to know what the best men in the members, and Bill Adams, Colby advocate that this means the state
field thought about the subject ·and junior, sought to cancel $150 given would not even be able to provide
have it taught by an instructor - UCF on grounds that it violated police or fire protection or even
better informed than I."
sections of the Kansas Constitutio·n sidewalks to churches or churchsupported schools.
-~'The general education level and Bill of Rights.
The sections · the complaint
should · be raised," *8,ted McGovOchs contends that in the UCF
HITrING THE BOOKS - Carol St~rling, _Garden City senior, is ern. "Some of the courses appear was based on state, "No religious
allocation the state would not be
sect
sects shall ever control
as post graduate high school courstypical of most FHS students as she prepares for final examinations.
supporting churches, but simply
any part of the common-school
es, and my opinion of high school
providing a "general program to
or ·university funds of the state"
scholarship isn't very high."
educate their children in the
and "nor shall any person be
He also said thatjmuch of the
most expeditious and safe mancompelled to attend or support
ner.';
learning problem rests ·with the
any form of worship."
· student. "1\lany . students simply
~fter learning of Och's ruling,
Attorney General Ochs based his Smith said they would appeal to
aren't interested in 1earning and
decision on the ''child benefit the- Student Court.
in these cases I sympathize with
ory."
you," McGo,·ern told the instruc· The case was first sent to state
The Supreme. Court has ruled Attorney General William Fergutors.
McGovern gave his definition of that when the state gives funds to son for a ruling, but Ferguson deAccuracy is the main thing to observed for securing enrollment
an honor student upon request. "An parochial schools to provide free clined, saying it was best to settle
remember as students fill out en- permits in the CoHseum arena:
honor student has better potential
it among ourselves, that ;is, by -a
rollment cards Jan. 27-29.
·l\londay, Jan. 27
than his fellows and wants to learn.
group or representative of the
-· Registrar S. V. Dalton urges all
7:45-8:15 ............ Enrollment help You can't always find him with a Young Republicans
campus.
enrollees to be very careful to get
8:15-8:30 .............................. Ka-Kh battery of tests, but can't help seeIn a Student Court case Tuesday,
the exact information asked for
_8 :30-8:45 .............................. Ki-Kq ing him around your department." Sponsor Roundup Feb. 1
The Kansas Republican Candi- a FHS coed was placed on discipon the enrollment -cards. Correct '8:45-9_:00 .......... - ....................... Open
In his speech, McGovern charmarking of the cards will save a
9:15-9:30 ·................ ........... Kr-Laq acterized five types of professors date Roundup, sponsored by ,the Hnary p_robation through the spring
lot of _time and trouble, he said.
9 :30-9 :45 · .... ,....................... Li-Mac which a student might encounter Collegiate Young Republicans, will semester for "a reprehensible ac:$
be _held at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 1 in the off campus." The girl admitted to
Students who did not fill out the
9:45-10:00 .......•................ Mad-Maz
Lamer- Hotel Ballroom.
shoplifting aftet. being questioned
IBM information sheet circulated 10 :00-10: 15 ..:................. McA-Mcl\I during the day.
The first was Infinitessim~l EmThe Young Republicans are ex- by college officia1s.
through classes earlier this semes- 10:30-10:45 ···-···················Mim.;,Mz
Her case will be reviewed in May.
ter should obtain this information 10:45-11:00 ............................ Na-Nz pire Builders, in this case an ad- pecting all announced candidates
The Leader is not publishing
blank from the registrar's office 11:00-11:15 ............................ Oa-Pd viser, and described as a molder of from the first district and some
students into disciples and self- senators and representatives, both
the
girl's name because she is a
and fill it out prior to enrollment.
11:15-11:30 ................... - ....... Pe-Ph advertisements.
on
the
state
and
national
level.
minor.
The procedure for enrollment is:
11 :30-11 :45 ······-····················
Pi-Qz
Additional information will be
In the first class of the day we
After handling two cases thia
Students will pick up per·
Noon
posted
on
bulletin
boards
on
camencountered
Old
Loser,
"nevet:
year
in which students were placed
mits to enroll and a standard pack1 :30-1 :45 .............................. Ra-Rn
was"
with
insufficient
intellipus
and
appear
in
The
Leader.
on
probation,
the court made these
et of IBM cards in Sheridan Coli1 :45-2 :00 ............................ Ro-Rur _ gence and inadequate graduate
observations:
·
seum, Room 201.
2 :00-2: 15 ············--·
··:......,.. Rus-Scg
training, but long tenure.
1. The court . exists at the disStudents will fill out the
2 :15-2 :30 ...................... Scha-Schz
McGovern then introduced Young
cretion of the president of the col.;.;~ cards in -the _· packet· in any·empty Tuesday, Jan. 28
Loser, an ignoranf·tc;arer wno ad-lege.
f classroom near his adviser, but be- 8:00-8:15 ............................ Sci-Shz vocates "class discussions" to save
2. Student Court does not plan
fore he sees his adviser.
8:15-8:30 ...............................• Si-Sm him work and hide his ignorance.
to extend their jurisdiction at the
E~ollees are to confer with
8:30-8:45 ........ ................... Sn-Stee When his students fail to learn he
A Japanese gourmet dinner will risk of losing all jurisdiction.
advisers.
8:45-9:00 .:. ........................ Stef-Stz flunks three-fourths of them.
be held at 6 :30 p.m. Feb. 2 in the
3. The Student Court could not
Class slips will then be
Next was the Sharp Traveler, a Memorial Union Black and Go1d under any circumstances operate
9:00-9:15
··-····
·······
····
······
·
·····
Su-Tg
picked up in the Memorial Union
good instructor who is burdened Room. Reservations may be made
9 :15-9 :30 ·-·······..-·...········-·· Th-Tz
Black and Gold Room.
(Continued on Page 2)
with
too heavy a load, and not be- at the Union Information Desk at
9 :30-9 :45 -··········-·
········-·- U a-V z
Students will go directly
9:45-10:00 ··········-·····-······
Wa-Wd ing able to do all he wants in all $2 per person.
from the Black and Gold ·Room via
The gourmet dinner, complete
················We-Wh his classes, he moves where he
the west exit to the check out line 10:00-10:15 ········-·
can teach a normal load effective- with teahouse and garden and Graduation Fees Must
10:15-10:30
······-----··--······
·
····
Wi-Wn
on the east side of Cody Cafeteria.
workers in costume, in sponsored
······-··-······-- ······-·· Wo-Zz ly.
The following schedule will be 10:30-10:45
10:45-11:00 :................. ,-........ Aa-As
Finally the Good Guy is brought b ythe Union food service and va- Be Paid Immediately
. Seniors comp)eting degree re11 :00-11 :15 ··-······
·········--········ At-Bar forth and, said McGovern, is the riety committee. Walter Wetzel,
11: 15-11 :30 ............ _........... Bas-Beq type who has chosen to remain at Pratt senior ,is chairman of the quirements this semester are required to pay their $10 graduation
11 :30-11 :45 ······-···-····
··-······Ber-Bl FHS for "some personal reason." variety committee.
fee
immediately in the business ofHe
is
a
scholar,
researcher
and
has
The
gourmet
dinner
is
a
regular
Noon
a
solid
reputation
which
cou)d
get
fice,
Sheridan Coliseum.
yearly
or
semi-yearly
event.
Its
1 :30-1 :45 ..... ___ _...._........ Bo-Brd
Students desiring transcripts
him a job at a number of schools. purpose is to introduce the cus1 :45-2:00 ·················-········· Bre-Brt
McGovern, Uplands, Calif sen- toms of other countries. Past gour- may obtain them in the business
Library hours have been chang2:00-2:15 ·····-·---········· Bru-Cam ior, also commented that many of
mets have featured such countries office, also in the Coliseum, if
ed considerably for the next two
2: 15-2 :30 ............................ Can-Ch
they have a statement certifying
the
instructors
at
FHS
were
"as
as
Hawaii, Holland and Egypt.
weeks in observance of finals, seWednesday, Jan. 29
degree
requirements have been
good
as
anyone
in
their
field"
that
The
program
has
not
been
planmester break and enrollment.
8:00-8:15 __ .. ____ _ _. ___ ___ ____ Ci-Coo
he
had
been
associaU?d
'\\;th.
met.
ned.
Library hours at Forsyth Li8:15-8:30 .... . ____ ____ ____ _____ Cop-Dau
brary will be altered for two weeks
8:30-8:45 . ... __ ___-·-···"···-- Dav-De
r.t ~tarting with Friday, Jan. 17.
8:45-9:00 ___ -·---- ______ -···-·--··· Df-Dr
·' Friday, open 7 :30 a.m.-9 p.m.
9:00-9:15
.. ... .. Ds-Eq
Saturday, open 8 a.m.-5 pm.
9:15-9:30
__ .. Er-Fl
Sunday, open 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
9 :30-9 :45
. Fm-Gd
improve teaching on campus. The
The All-Student Council passed continuance of reserved seats for
Monday, open 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
fl:45-10:00 .
. Ge-Grh a resolution to support discontinu- organized cheering and the motion
ASC decided to ask Dr. Dale
Tuesday, open 7:30 a..m.-10 p.m.
10:00-10:15
Gri-Hal ance of assemblies during academ- carried unanimously. The Kit Kats
Dick committee chairman. to exWednesday, open 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
10:15-10:30
Ham-Hh ic hours. which include assemblies and the Tigerettes are the two
plain to the Council what was
Jan. 23, open 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
10:30-10:.Hi
Hi-Hoq for sports and student elections.
expected by the faculty commit~oups affeded by the action.
Jan. 24, open 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
10:45-11 :00
Hor-Iz
tee.
A committee wns named to inReason ~vcn for the action was
Jan. 25, closed
11 :00-11 :15
Ja-Jz that the assemblies are not attend- vestigate possible changes of closErnie )tiller, Liberal senior, reJan. 26, closed
ported
that he had correspondence
ed by the majority of students and ing hours for upperclass women
Jan. 27, open enrollment hours
with
a
costume company concernlii:ing
in
dormitories.
Committee
are considered as a coffee break.
Jan. 28, open enrollment hours
ing
purchase
of a new costume to
members
are:
Connie
Congdon,
Bud
Elliott,
Richland
Center,
Students Cram
Jan. 29, open enrollment hours
Wis .. sophomore, gave a committee Garden City freshman; Sandy be worn by the "Tiger" at games.
Jan. 30, open regular hours.
For First Finals Friday
report on the seating problem in Whitmore, Brookville senior; Bev He was asked by the Council to
The Memorial Union wi)] close
Final examinations be~n Friday Sheridan Coliseum durinf,? basket- Claassen, Newton freshman: Jane f'urther investigate the matter.
at 5 p.m. Wednesday and reopen and continue next week, ~londay hnll gnmes. It was decided that re-' Schnoebelen, Lewis senior, and
The Council also agreed to sup7 a.m. Jan. 27.
sen-c seats would be released at Kent U!ich1iter. Nickerson senior. port Alpha Phi Omega's "Ugliest
through Wednesday.
The dormitories wil1 not close
The rest of the week ";11 be con- halftime un1esA owne" of such Discussion was centered around n )tan on Campus" contest to raise
during the break, accordin~ to Ed i;idered semester break, until enroll- seats claim them. They would key privilege for senior women or n money for the Endowment Asm.
Johnson, director of housin~.
Entries may he made with Alpha
general lengthening of hours.
then have to be relinquished.
ment starts Jan. 27.
The Council approved a budget Phi Omega.
Students can pick up their vades
It • ·a~ al"o dttided to redocl"
proposed by the finance committee
the band by about SO per cent to
at their ad~ser's office Jan. 27.
And submitted b:; finance chairman
around 20 memberR. These deciBand Positions To Open
Probation listin~ will be comAion.!I .-ere made when an ASC
Rock.
Positions in the college band will piled as soon as possible aft.er
No Leader Next Week
Phil Aldrich, Garfo•ld senior,
committee md with Pr~ident
be open for spring semester, ac- ~des have been aver-aged. StuBecause of final examinations
reported
that
the
f
acolty
ImM. C. Cunningham: Walter Keatcording to Lyle Dille;, director. dents who are on probation will ,be
next
week. The Leader will not
proTement
or
Instruction
Comnotified
at
their
Hays
address.
in~.
eomptroUer.
and
Paul
G~.
• ,i,e band mee~ at 4 p.m. on Monbe
pubti~hed.
The next iMue wiD
mittee
wanted
f!ome
kind
of
fttdNotification
may
take
several
diredor
of
athletic:21.
' lip days and Wednesdays and is planappear
Jan.
30.
back
of
con-"tructh·e
criticism
weeks
as
all
grades
most
be
averJim
Rocle.
Abilene
!lenior,
mo\"M
two concerts during the sefrom the studenL" in order to
aged .
that the Council recommend dis.!'$:f
f~
r
.
.

or

Dalton Urges Accuracy
1'-As Enrollment Approaches

e

e

e
e

a

)qpaa:, Featured
In Union Gourmet

.e

------------

Library Schedule
Varies for 2 Weeks

ASC for ·Ending Day Assemblies

. •r

. ·t?
......J ./.

~ ~ ..;.;
-~ - --7 \ . •

/
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Brewings

Union Shuns F~ns

The campus' main hospitality center won't t?e open
to fans attending the Pittsburg-FHS basketball game
The most feasible action has been
taken
to correct an unfortunate
here Jan. 25.
situation at FHS.
Since the game comes during semester break, the
The problem is, basically, lack of
doors of the Memorial Union will be locked.
·
seating space for basketball games
As the "community centerH of the campus, the Union
in Sheridan Coliseum and the conis the logical meeting place for students, alumni, friends - flict concerning the size of the
band. Ii present plans are carried
and others attending major events on camp4s.
out, the 40-member band will be
We think the Unio-n has an obligation to serve those
split inlo· two groups of 20 and
who will attend the game - vacation or not.
will alternate playing at games.

•

'\..

While Ly le DiUey, band director·;
accepted the solution he did express some regret. "Band members
put in. a lot of work and effort to .
support athletics and do many
things that the student body does
not have to do," he said.
"You can do more with a larger
band and, naturally, a smaller
band will not produce as much
sound," he continued. "However, if
· most people feel this is adeqate,
maybe this is what we should do.
We're just trying it."
I, for one, hope the new plan is
continued. If there was adequate
space, it ,vould be excellent to provide seating for a large band, but
at this time it does not seem f easible.
Now with a· new field house ... Norman Brewer.

Smoke, Smoke, Smoke

Advertisers say "smoke, smoke, smoke that cigarette," but a government report released Saturday called
heavy cigarette smoking a grave menace to life and
health.
Other sources say:
1. Lung cancer claims about 41,000 persons a year,
equal to automobile fatalities.
·
- 2. The risk of dying of lung cancer is 10 times higher among smokers than non-smokers, according to a survey involving 187,783 people. Smoking half a pack a day
- increases the risk to 15 times and two packs a day .to 64
times.
3. Of the 200 or·more chemicals in cigarette smoke,
at least 12 are known carinogens, chemicals capable of
causing cancer.
4. A recent survey showed that 29 per cent of
youngsters between 13 and 18 smoke, and almost oneNelson . To Take Leave
third of these have their parents' permission.
Rex Nelson, FHS industrial arts
These are a few points to consider as we light that
instructor will leave to do postcigarette. However, the government report announced
graduate work at the end of this
semester.
that there are benefits in the area of mental health and
Nelson will go to Colorado State
ease, saying, "The habit originates in a search for conCollege, Greeley, to work on his·
tentment."
_doctorate in industrial arts.
The rep·o rt has been very influential in awakening the public to this danger, but enlightenment should be
Flippers To Play at Hop
the extent of their intervention. The - enjoyment and
The Flippers ,vill be the main atvalues of smoking must be weighed against the risks
traction at the FHS Tiger Hop to
by each indjvidual. It's his life and his decision.
be held Jan. 31 from 8:30 to 11:30

USF Funds . ..
(Continued from Page 1)

as a court of law in any strict legal

Free Chest X-Ray

Open to Students

·· p.m. in the Memorial Union Black
and Gold Room.
Admission price is 75 cents per
~uple. No stags will be admitted.

FHS students are eligible ior a
sense.
free chest x-ray when the mobile ·
4. The court's Jurisdiction · unit of the State Health Departshould extend to any disciplinary
ment is stationed at the Court
case in which the president,
Hous~ in Hays, Jan. 28-31 and
deans of students and the legal
Feb. 3.
board ha'\"e specifically conferred
Students under 20 years of age
jurisdiction and the student volneed written permission from their
untarily appears for triaL
parents to have the x-ray taken.
5. The court will '<ievelop a set
All -students planning to enroll
of maxims of equity that will serve in directed teaching next semester
as guidelines in determining fu- . are requested to obtain a chest xture cases.
ray.
.
6. Disciplinary measures as imThe mobile unit schedule for
posed by the court are always sub- Hays is:
ject to review, modification, amendWednesday, Jan. 29, 1 :30-5:30
ment or suspension by the college p.m.; 7-8:30 p.m.
deans or-presiaent.
Thursday, Jan. 30, 1:30-5:30
7. Court rules and procedures . p.m.; 7-8:30 p.m.
must be flexible and adaptable to
Friday, Jan. 31, 8 a.m.-12:30
the case at hand and a wide lati- p.m.; 1 :30-3 p.m.
tude of hearsay evidence, papers
Monday, Feb. 3, 10 a.m.-12:30
and other information must be ad- p.m.; 1 :30-3 p.m.
mitted as evidence before the
court.

Big Blasts Monday

State College

Leader

The college whistle at the power
plant will be sounding some extra
long blasts at noon on the third
~londay of each month.
But there's no need to be alarmed. The minute-long blasts v.;n be
a part of outdoor-warning-device
test being conducted by the Ellis
Count;· Ch·il Defense. The first
drill will be Monda;·.

Classified Ads
The Sc.at.e CoUea-e ~adn 111 l)Ubll,h..l

(Tbunday)
durinit th, ..chool
7-..r acept durbur cones, hollda" and
-..In.at.loll ~riods. and bl--.wf'f!klJ dur-

lnc June and July. Publlsh..l at. Mart.In
A1)eQ Ball on the cam-pm of Fort Ha)"II
1taziau St.au Coll1!$te, Har, Kaiuu.
1uU aubllcn-ptlon -prltt: S.i5
llffl\_.
ta 01" n.10 per cawndar yl'Sr. ~nddua portaee -pa.Id at Har, Kan~MaDuizur Edltm _______ Norman DNWtt
BdU.orial Aulrtanu ____ !Hanna Jobtll'On

Mu"'.ha Rlr<I
Bi,orta Editor ------------ s~ I.Anoon
SodetY Editor ------------ Suzann• D•Y
Basin- Man~ ---------· JO#! Wblt.M!'7

Cl,eulaOoa M&n&1rer ______ Ri~hard 13<,y~

Act,,,ertJalnc
Saleunan -----· Kmn
Hu•
Actn.ff _________
l4&1colm
A~l'StatA>
Prmtff __________________ Ed J. Urt.ln

REPORTERS
Flo7d Af>cSn-,on, Cheryl n.ntlf'l", n..:1c7 n.-,..
drbamn, C<mn\e C°l1'1~k. J~l'T"J' ~ , I ,
81:am,m
G•rT Kisner, Sharon KJ--.
- , Marla Mor,ran. Pamela Mrttt. El'1otl
Palmbenr, Robtn P'ark,.,., f'nlnk Ruw.
Nonnan KDoflu and Kmt Noland.
PH01'0GR.APHXRS
R. C. Flm1t. Gffald Huaton, Rn Von Ach•
m. Lon-a.me Jadc.lCQ &Dd Jo. Schon.

FOR SALE - 1956 Pontiac, automatic. Good shape. $350.00 MA
-t-2095.
(lt)
WA~TED:
t:sable Indian head
pennies. Will pay 10 cents each.
Contact Alice ~lcFarland, Martin
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333.
FOR SA LE - 327 cu. in . Corvet~
fuel injection en5rine. Short.
block. ~evn been run . Hardwkk
Standard. LaCros~e.
(1 t)
FOR RE~T-2-Wroom, unforni!.hed duplex apartment with
~arn~e. ~ear rolle~e. Adult..<1 only. Call :\IA -t-2-178.
(lt)
::--;Ew APART~{E~T~ for hoys,
rea<i;· h;- semest.:?r break. Cookin~ prhile~es a\"a.ilahle and loc-ated uptown! Conta~t J. D.
Williarmr or K . R. Hinkhouse.
~IA 4-43_18°.
(lt)

Correspondence Enrollmen.t Sets Record
Enrollment in - FHS correspon- by Marion Coulson; Elementary
dence courses is at the highest School Education 24, Edith Dobbs;
point in years according to the cor- Introduction to Education 27, Dr.
respondence service.
- La Vier Staven; Educational PsyA total of 530 students from .chology 90, Billy C. Daley; The
Kansas and surrounding states are Family 88, Dr. Robert Witt, and
enrolled now.
Economics 35, Richard Levitt.
Correspondence courses which
were rewritten and are noW'. ready
are: English Composition 1- and 2

------------Former Student Killed

John Hill, Wilson resident ,vho
was a freshman at FHS last year,
was killed earlier this month in a
truck accident while on duty with
'Marines. He was stationed in California.

Dames Club To Meet

Dames Club ,...,;11 meet at 7 :30
p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Union Gold Room.
The group met earlier this
month, with a short business -session and card playing highlighting
th'e evening.

Final Examination Schedule

J1

Fall Semester, 1963
Hour of
Exam

I

DAY OF EXAMINATION
Friday
January 17

I
I

Monday
January 20

I
I

Wednesday
January 22

Tuesday
January 21

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
7:30
to
9:20
9:40
to
11:30

Monday

at

10:00
Tuesday
at
10:00

I

I

Monday
at
9:00
Tuesday

at

9:00

II

Monday
at
8:00
Monday
at

Monday
at
11:00
Tuesday

at

I

3:00

11:00

LUNCH PERIOD

I

1:00

to
2:60

3:10

to

5:00

Monday
at
1:00
Tuesday
at
1:00

Biology 1
only
Tuesday
at
8:00

Tuesday

Monday
at
12:00
Tuesday
at

I

I

2:00

at

12:00

Monday
at
4:00

I
I

I

I

DINNER PERIOD
7:00

All ·
Evening
Classes
Saturday, Jan. 18, 1964
10:00 to 11:50 a.m.
Accounting 30

to
8:60

Monday
at
2:00

Tuesday
at
3:00

Tuesday
at
4:00

NOTE: The c1asses which meet !or 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet !or their
final examination at the time of the full 50-minute period used by the class. That is, a class meeting
at 9 :35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exnm period on Tuesday, and a cws meet-ing at 8:00 to 9:15 will meet !or the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period !or Tuuday
classes.
A final examination period bas been established for the sake of uniformity in completing the woTk
of respective courses.

All cl&Mes shall meet for at le.a.st one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up"
a written e%&m·
tnation or a discussion or ether f onn of summariz.ation is for the instructor to decide. But. whaU!vet
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final checking up
o! the course. Under no circumstance should thjs scheduled period be omitted, changed, or
made
of no importance.
~o student is pc>rmitted to t.J\ke nn examination before the !=:cheduled time for the examination.

,

A student who is unable to take the !inal ex.aminr.tion at the scheduled time u required to pa7
a fee of $3.00 for Mch examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Of.fice and
the receipt showinll payment mu.st be presented, before takin~ the u:amin.ation. to the person adminil\tering the examination.
An; student ha~inll more than three (3) examination!'! !'lc-hNiulo<t on the same day ma;- make arranJ;rement." with the Dean o( the Faculty to have an ndju~tment made in his examination schedule.

Stat. Callee• t iea-.

Thuraday, January 16, le&&

Larned Hospital Will Host
Ecumenical Work Camp
An Ecumenical Work Camp will

be held Jan. 23~27 at Larned State

· Hospital for any student interested
in participating.
The camp will be of special interest for .students in sociology,
psychology, nursing, medicine or
physical education.
· ·
·
Included in the camp beside work
are worship, discussion, recreation,
and orientation to the .hospital.
The camp will attend music therapy, occupational therapy, remotivation classes, ward government
meetings, Alcoholics Anonymou.s
meeting, church services, -staffing
and recreation.

Students, Faculty Find Ice

There will also be some bull sessions and personal concern seminars to · deal with the participant's
own feelings.
There are no risks to the student involved as none of the patients the participants have any
contact with are considered dangerous, and all patient contacts will
be · under the supervision of hospital personnel.
· The hospital can only provide
room and board for 16, so the first
15 applicants who are accepted
may attend.
Students interested should see
the Rev. Robert Goodson, campus
UCF minister, in the Memorial
Union basement. ·

Good at FHS Lake Retreat
Skaters at the Fort Hays State
lake rerteat Sunday found the ice
safe for the winter sport, according
to Howard C. Reynolds, retreat
board chairman and associate pro.f essor of botany at FHS.
Reynolds said that Sunday students and :faculty found the ice in
good condition for skating within
the cove, but the the lake was not
frozen in the middle. He urged
skaters to exercise caution.

Sweetheart Bart

Scheduled Feb. 15
The annual -p}IS Sweetheart.
Ball will be held Feb. 15 from 8-12
p.m. in the Memorial Union Black ·
and Gold ·Room.
Organi;ations planning to enter
a candidate for King or Queen must
have their entries in by 5 p.rn. Feb.
3. An alternate name should also
be chosen in case there is a conflict
in candidates from different organizations. ~)lrn names of candidates
·in at the Program Council room in
the Union.
Posters supporting the candidates may be placed in the Union.
·no ' sooner than 8 a.m. Feb. 10. ·
·A portable television is to be
given away as a door prize. Couples will be charged $1.50 and stags
will not be admitted.
Ted Smith and his band will provide the music.
·

Cheyenne Bottoms
Waterfowl Data
Compiled in Study
That better water regulation is
a key to boosting the duck population at Cheyenne Bottoms Waterfowl Refuge was reported in a
study receDtly.
This is one of the findings of a
three-year study by two FHS biologists and student assistants.
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman ·
of the division of ·biological . sciences, and Dr. Floyd Kinsinger,
associate professor of botany,
made the study. Assisting in identification of the plants were Dr.
Howard Reynolds, FHS botanist
and Kenneth Goodrow, a graduate_
student now working on his doctorate at the University of New Mexico.
Included in the 156-page report
are findings on the vegetation, soil
profile and texture, plant and water relations, seed and seedlings,
duck food, shore bird migration
and the grass species which would
stabilize dike banks where erosion
has been severe.
During the three-year study,
which began in 1960, 151 · plant
species were collected. Specimens
were .pressed, mounted and identified and placed in the· college's
Elam Bartholomew Herbarium and
at the refuge.

Panhellenic Holds Honorary Tea,
Introduces Alpha Xi Delta to FHS

t-

Alpha Xi Delta national sorority
members who will be assisting with
the colonization of their group at
FHS next semester will be honored
with an informal tea sponsored by
Panhellenic Council from 4 to 6
p.m. Jan. 29 at the Delta Zeta
house. The purpose of the tea is to
welcome the group and introduce
the group to FHS.
Active in promoting many phil-
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anthropic projects, they recently
were presented a citation from the
Red Cross for donating $20,000 to
this organization.
The sorority sponsors four college students from Holland, and
also works with the Save the Children Federation by sponsoring ten
rural schools in Indiana.
Rush will be in full swing again
second semester. Open bidding will
begin the first week of second semester and will give girls a chance
to get to know the dif!erent sororities. Any girls interested in open
bidding may turn in their names
to Jean Stouffer, dean of women,
in Picken Hall, Room 208.

Russell, Hays High Debaters
Qualify for State Contest
Russell High School and Hays
High both quali!ied to enter the
st.ate debate tournament at Hutchinson next weekend.
The two schools qualified by Russell taking !int and Hays High
second at the district tournament
on the FHS campus last weekend.
Russell had 12 wins and two Ios.ses while Hay9 had 11 wins and
three loues. Eight school! participated.

Placement Interview Dates
Jan. 16 - Crawford and Company, Kansas Cit;. Mo. Manajtement trainees.
~{id-term and
-,rm~ sraduates in business ad·
f· 5 tndion and libeTal arts.
J.._ • - Swift and Company.
TenitoT7 manasrer. buslne1111 admin-

fr- ·
... - -

istrntion and li~ral arts.
tntemewing education 1IT3duat.es
Jan. 27 - Barstow, California.
for elementAry and junior hi5th .

Contact placement office, Picken
20i. for appointmentJI.

3

C0RREOI0NS---Acltlitlois
aid -Changes of Schedule of Classes
.
Second Se11ester, .1963-64
NOTE: Please correct your Schedule of Cluaes so that the information will be correct for enrollment.
The underscored portion indicatea changes.

DIVISION. AREA
,
Additions, Cancellations, and Correctlom
No.
Name of Course
Applied Arts
ART
Add:
157 Materials and Processes
Cancel:
31 Photography
Correct:
60 Drawing and Comp.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Cancel:
3 Cabinet . Making
Sec. B.
51 Carpentry
52 Upholstering
53 Wood · Finishing·
65 Cabinet Making
174 Maint. and Repair of
Shop Equip.
Biological Science ·
AGRICULTURE
Add:
50 Prin. of . Feeding
BIOLOGY
Correct:
40 Micro~iology
154 Conser. of -Nat. Resources
BOTANY
Correct:
48 Dendrology
246 Agrostology
ZOOLOGY
Add:
190 Histology
Cancel:
134 Comparative Animal Phys_.
Laboratory

Correct:
_
1 Elem. Zoology

·

Laboratory A

Laboratory C
Laboratory D
51 Insect Natural History
Laboratory
65 Ornithology
196 Lower Vertebrates
Laboratory
200 Prob. in Zool.
260 . Read.- in Zool.
299 Seminar in Zool.
306 Research in Zool.
399 Thesis
Economics and Business
COMMERclAL EDUCATION
Add:
5 Data Processing Appli.
6 Basic Program. Systems
54 Intermediate Accounting
111 Elect. Data Processing
Cancel:
30 Prin. of Accounting
Correct:
31 Prin. of Accounting
Sec. D
Education and Psychology
EDUCATION
Correct:
180 Elem. Sch. Curriculum
365 School Plant

PSYCHOLOGY
Add:
1
56

General Psychology
Sec. F
Se~ G

Human Growth and Dev.
Sec. D

Cr.

Time

3

Days

Instructor

Bide.

Room

Gwynn

DlOO

TT

Almquist

Pl07
Dlll

Appointment

2

1:00-2:50

3

10:00-11:50

MWF

Berland

3
·3
2

MWF
MWF
TT
MWF
MWF

Nelson

3
3

1:00-2:50
3:00-4:30
10:00-11:60
10:00-11:60
8:00-9:50

Nelson
Nelson

Nelson

D150
D160
D150
Dl50

2

8:00-9:50

TT

Nelson

Dl50

AS16

Nelson

D150

3

10:00

MWF

Wells

6
3

2:00
10:00

MWF
MWF

Simons
Hulett

3
3

1:00-2:50
Appointment

MW

Reynolds
Reynolds

A311

3

11:00

MWF

Harris

A31S

3

11:00
10:00-11:50

MW
Th

Ely
Ely

A81S
A813

0
0

TT
TT
TT

Schroeder
Schroeder

A313

O

8:00-9:50
1:00-2:50
3:00-4:60

3

1:00-2:50
10:0.0

MW
TT
MW

N. Walker
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty

A314

3

1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-5

5

1:00

1:00
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment

Schroeder

Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty

A313 .
A313

A206

A206
. A200
A201C
A201C

A201C
A201C
A201C

3
3

10:00
9:00
1:00
11 :00

3

2:00

M-F

Eriksen

Pl09

3

2:00

M-F

Eriksen

P109

2
2

9:00-12:30
9:00-12:30

Sat.
Sat.

Gladman

3

3

3

12:00
8:00-9:15

·

M-F
M-F
MWF
MWF

Faulkner
Faulkner
Osborne
Westley

D203

C209
PlOi

Staven

MWF Smiarowski
TT
J. Slechta

3:00-4 :15
3
TT
J. Slechta
Cancel:
11 :00-12:15
140 Physiological Psych.
3
TT
Proctor
Correct:
8:00-9:15
171 Group Adm. Tests
3
TT
Proctor
Health. Physical Education and Recreation
SERVICE COURSES
Add:
11 Gen. Phys. Devel.
9:00
MW
1
Sec. B
Winter
49 Modern Dance (M&W)
1
11:00
TT
ReeleT
Appointment
225 Prof'. Problems in Health Educ.
2
Belisle
Correct:
18 Inter. Swim.• Sec. D (M&W)
1
12 :00
Bigby
TT
12:00
1
WF
39 Synch. Swimming• (M&W)
Cotham
65 Orjt. and Adm. of Com.
~WF Bigby
Rec. (M&W)
3
9:00
Lanpa,:e. Literatar~ and Sl)ff('h
COMPOsmoN
Con-~t:
2 En~lish Composition ( Omit the words (Adv.) from Eng. 2 S4'<'!\. n!\ !\hown below.)
Sec. AH (omit Adv)
1 :00-2:16
TT
~<:. AI (omit Adv) ·
2:35-3:50
TT
154 History of the Eni, Lani,?.
~WF Duckworth
3
11 :00
Sec. A
MWF Dl>dcworth
1:00
3
Seo. B
(Continued to Page 7)

C209

Rlll
Rlll
Rlll
JU02
RIO!

St.ad.

C281

C!e7

Pool
Pool
A3U

PS07

p,oo
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Wrestler~ Split
Road Contests,
Buffs ·on·Deck

. . Th-e -nger . wrestling squad gain.ed a split on a two-day road trip

: by- edging Omaha University, 14-

·. 12:. a.t Omaha Saturday night and

falling to,-Nebraska University, 226 at Lincoln Friday evening.
·' Lee Albert, Wichita freshman,

.earned . the only pin . for FHS
against the Omaha Indians in the
first bout at 123 pounds. Then the
India.ns built up a ·12-6 lead by
winning the next four weight
brackets by decisions~
FBS v e t e r a n s Vic Lyczak,
Northbrook, Ill., junior; Delbert
Erickson, Atwood senior; and Jim
Tinkler, Russell senior won by de·cmions in the final three matches
-for ·ue comeback triumph.
· The Tiger ~pplers will enter. ·tain Colorado University, rated
· number 10 in the nation in the
:pre-season rating by Amateur
Wrestling News, on Jan. 28.
Lettermen for the C o 1 o r a d o
squad are Leo Davis, 167; Butch
Dougherty, 187, and Ken Johnston,
191.
However, hopes for the squad,
a.cj:<1rding to the wrestling news,
nst on the sophomore crop-John
~acArthur, 130; Jim Hanson, 137;
Alvin Sampson·, .157, and Mickey
DeRock, 167.
The Tigers hopes to have Don
Keller, SL Francis junior, eligible
' at 130 pounds at the meet. He was
ineligible last semester and was
the ·iop wrestler in the won-lost
colunm last season.
FHS coach Dave Winter expects
to move White from 130 to 137 to
make room for Keller.

.Second H.
alf Spurf Keeps Tigers
GDymbnla:Dts
w,inM
_·
t·
.
. .
ou e ua
ea ,
In CIC-Contention; Pittsburg Next ·~t~u7!:~:<!h...

Fort Hays State's Tigers, with a ·. Omaha at Pittsburg.
with 18 points and Tom Ashleman five-week layoff before returning
conference win beneath their belts,
Leading scorer for_ the Gorillas added 17. The other starters also to action against Colorado State
~ke a_ breather fo~ final exam~na- ~his year is Jerry Couch, 6:-0 sen- finished in double figures, with College, Feb_. 21, and Colorado
tions ~efore resuming pla_r against 1or._guard, who sports a 17.4 aver- scoring leader Sam McDowell and State University, Feb. 22, on a
the f1ttsb';l1'g Stat_e Gonllas Jan. age. ~ouch was All-CIC honorable guard Paul Vega both netting 16 two-day road trip.
26 at Shenaan Coliseum.
mention last year, when he led the and scrappy Gordon Stout picking
The gymnasts now post a 4-1
_Paul Vega~ 6-3, Ti~er senior, Pittsburg scorers with a 14.4 aver- up 12.
record in dual competition, after
will be pl1;1ying opposite former age.
FHS jumped to a 9 _2 .lead with sque_ezing by Colorado _State Uniteamm~tes m th~ _clash. Vega playSecond leading scorer, Dave Holt, 15 minues remaining in the first _ vers1ty 59-53, -and mashing Kansas
ed at P1tts~urg m 1?61-62 and net- 6-2 senior forward, is a consistent half, but the Hornets came back University; 76-36.
ted 2_8 points agamst FHS, but · rebounder and shooter and was on to lead the Tigers by as much as
The Bengals slipped. by CSU by
the_ Tigers won both contests.
the AU-CIC second team last year -10 · ts
•
the same score and m the same
Thus far. this season, the Got11Delwin Locke, 6-0 guard and All~ , P?m ·
.
. .
.
manner last year. The teams were
las are 1-2 m conference play after CIC first team choice last year is
Wi th lO minutes remammg m tied 48-48 going into the· last
losing 79-73 at Omaha, Monday a deadly freethrower, - leading the th e ga_me,
Bengals came f~om event. Last year FHS placed 1-3-4
14 pomts to win and this year FHS took 1-2CIC last year by hitting 84.2 per a h~lO-GlthdefHicit totstally ld
. gi"ft tosses. H e has , hit
.
orne
cou
garner 5 t o wm,
· 59-53.
cent of h 1s
bw t1 etw0 e
•
as many as 87 in a row in practice.
u ·
Coach Ed McNeil_ "thought his
Rounding out the starting five
Then FHS moved into a full team performed very. well. . I
for the Gorillas are sophomore court press and increased their knew from last year's lmeu~, th~t
Red Leqae
center, Jim Chroust, 6 _6, and Bob ··-iead to the final margin on a layup Colo~do _U. would be strong, said
Team
·
W
L
Jenkins, 6-3 senior forward._
by Vega with 35 seconds Temaining. McNeil.
. .
0
Bullshippera -----------'------·- ----. 2
0
. Saturday night the Tigers, down
Dennis Bolen led Emporia with
Johnnye A~pleto~, W1ch1~ sophWiest
Gunner& ___________________
--------~---------• 1:l
Conquiatadoni
0
e1ght points at- halftime fought 18, netting 16 in the second half omore, was high point man m total
2
Brown Bombers ------------··----- o
2
back to upset CIC favori~ Empor- · while playing with four fouls.
points agains bo~h teams ~th 24.
F~hters -------------------------- O
2
Prometheana --------------------O
ia State, 79-67, in a hectic contest uox SCORE:
Appl~ton took f1~t place m free
White
Leane
:Magni!lcant Seven _______________ 3
0
at Sheridan Coliseum.
FBS -(79)
f,c
ft
pf
exercise and tumbling.
0
ChamJ)II ---------------------- --- 2
The win against the Hornets was ~%~~nd
G_ary Cooper! East A~to~, ~l.,
1
Individuals --------------------Din&:leberries
______________:.______ 11
necessary fo th Ti
to ta.
Veaa
o-1
Junior; Alex Bieker,. Ho:ne Junior,
1
8
3
8 . g~rs
3
an ho
r
re . m . A.shleman
s 1-1
2
and Jim Mull, _K ansas City sophoSweepers ____ • · ----------------- o
Blue Leacae
O
O
0
Y.
pe of captunng . a third ~well
o.o
more scored 18 points and Eddie
Newman Club -------------------- 3
o .s~ratight league championship. The Schur .
; ·
John~on Hugoton junior 14 points
Basket Banirers -------------------- 2
o v1c ory gave FHS a 1-2 mark in
Tota.le
33
13-%0 10
all win~ing one event. '
'
Taamalnian Devils ---------------- 2
Hmnphrey'a ---------------------- 1
conference play and evened the E- ES (17>
fc
ft
pf
Beaven -------------------------- 1
3
State record at 1-1.
EEE ------------------------------ o
LOSE SOMETHING? Find aomeBlack Lupe
Dick Schur, -6-6 center, led the Cbana1
2
2-3
1
thing'l Want to sen, bU7 . er
0
Lakers ---------------------------- 3
1
well-balanced Tiger scoring attack ~dsmltb
-~
g:}
trade something? Use Leader
Cbanrers -------------------------- 2
Cardinals --------- - --------------- 2
night. They also lost to Emporia Gtaysber
s 2-a
3
classified advertising. Bat.ea: &
PR'a ------------ . --------------- 1
and picked up their win against Bo;:~Dennis
cents a wo~, 60 cent mtDimtUD.
3:
1
BBB ---------------------------- 1

IM Basketball·

i .

~=n

Looeers ---- ·------- ·- -----------Green Leaclle
Loafers ------------------------LADS --------------------------Deadeyes ------------- ·----- ------Wiest
CCC ----------------------------Bombers __________________ __

O
3

2

2

1

Dirty

Tiger Jayvees Trip

E-State, Bomb KSC

,
I

-

J

and

Class "Schedule- Corrections

0

2

( Continued from Page 3)

2

ens intramural activities for the
Thes Nebraska. Cornhuskers won second semester. The tentative date
· six of the eight matches Friday, for the tournament is Feb. 3
with Tinkler and Bob Brown, Ober- through March 19 at Centennial
lin ireshman, registering the only Lanes.
Tiger decision victories at heavyThree members and one substiweight and 147 pounds. respective- tute compose a team. Those interly.
ested in being a captain of a team
should see Judy Rinker, physical
education instructor, in Sheridan
Coliseum, Room 203; Arlene Estes,
Kanorado senior, in McMindes
Fort Hays State's junior varsity Hall, or Danis McWhirter, Dighton
sophomore, in Agnew Hall.
basketball team bombed Kearney
Sixty co-eds making up seven
Neb. State's jayvees to the tune
teams participated in hand soccer
of: l04-79 Monday night at Sherirecently.
dan. Coliseum.
Members of the first place team
The young Tigers ran to a 53-40
are Karen Snay, Plevna; Mildred
hal1time score behind the shooting
and Marjorie Brickey, Arkansas
effort.a of Jerry Maska, who scored City; Sharon Zimmerman, Mullin21 J)oints in the firBt half, and the ville; Karry Thalheim, Great Bend;
dehn21ive play of Jim Tieszen.
Bernice Nutsch, Hill City; Michelle
Senior usistant Don Reed, en- Carson, Formoso, all freshmen;
joying a 20 point lead with 16 minand Hallie McComas, Dodge City
ute.a to play in the game put in his junior. The winning team had a
!oar reserves and they continued 4-1 record.
to :increase the score.
Mu~ Ron Jamison, and Paul
Graber le.ad the scorers with 23, 18
15 point.a, respectively, for the
winners. Jamison lead the rebound- A Look at Tiger Foes
Gam• LMt WNk
en with 20 caroms.
SL Bffledkt'a ~. Wuhbarn Ill
Last Saturday night the junior Ptttabunr 91, St. ~1a·1 75
Fort luJ"l'I St.ate 79, Emporia State ,;,
vanity downed Emporia State's Omaha
Unfnnlt:r 79. Plttabonr 71
.itmfor varsity 75-71 for their sirlh
eu.... nta w ..11
Frida:J wirt against two losses.
St. ~1ct·1 at Emporia State
'!he young Bengals trailed 11-3
NfflT'Mka Welllt'Tlln aL Wuhmn-n
in tbe opening moment.II of the Sat1mla1
Plttabant at NW M•o•ui St.ate
~e, but they went ahead 17-15
Wuhbum at Rockhum (JC. C.)
21 and continued to widen the gap to Jan.
CA-titnl Jliuoarl St..t.e at E=i,orla
tlie -42-31 halftime score.
Jan. U Emporia at Wuhbuna
.A.!tel- intermission gap widened
Jan. u to 17 points before the E-Staters
Ptttaburs at Fort Ha" Stat«
1'lW M!,,u,,ouri Stai. at Wubbam
bep.n to catch up. With about a
27 minute of play le!t in the game. Jaa.
Omaha aL Emi,oria
Omaha at KtrbflDt (Mo.l
the Born eta trailed 73-71. Jamison
Jan. St th~ hit a field goal and ended the
SW )(.-,an State at Empt>ria
ftack~ at Omah&
st0ring for both teams.

.'

tlz i

1
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IM Bowling Tournament
For Women Is Feb. 3

Artltuchke.6-0.

ti

i_

3
------------------------ o
Yellow Leaa-ve
l~Albert, FHS, pinned Tom Ostronic, ·
0
Roamers - ----------------------- -- 3
. 3:18.
,
s..2·, --------------------------- 2 11
180--Cerald Shook, OU. decisioned White,
Bunnies ------------ ------------- 2
. 8-4.
2
Flyers · ------------ - - --------- - 1
. 187-Jim Fuxa. OU, decisioned Han.son,
2
l
DDD
Agnew--------------------Bulldop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·o
. 3-2.
3
147-Phll Goduto, OU, decisioned Brown,
Ornnlsational A
llt-7.
0
TKE --------------- ·----------- 3
1&7-Rlchard Tonuu1ek, OU, decisioned
0
Sig Ep ------------ -------------- 3
Dennla Ba,fer, 7-2.
.
1
Phi Sig ----------------------- 2
!67-Lyc:ak, ras, decisioned Rusa Clark.
Sig Tau ------------------------- 1
~l.
3
Delta
_______________________
AKL Sig
---------- - - ------------- : o
0
· 177-Erickaon, FHS, decisioned Jerry Fux.a.
3
11-2.
Orpnlzatlonal B
· Bea,,.-nisbt-Ti.nkler, FHS, decisioned •
1
Delta Sig------·---------------- 2
Pa,al Cullen. 6-0.
l
TKE - - - - - - - - - - - 1
N.U. a..lta:
1
AKL
-----------------l
. . 123-Stne WAlenez, NU, decbloned Al1
Slir Et> ------------------------- 1
bm, 1-3.
1
Sig
Tau-------------------------1
180--Allsood. NU, decislcmed White, 2-0.
2
Phi Sig--------------------------- 0
137---chuck :Martin, NU, dec:ialoned Banaon, 7-6.
U7-Brown, FHS, decisioned Gary Richards, '4.
lli7-Dmnia Kendall, NU, pinned Hupfer,
5:58.
167-J'obn Hallzren, NU, pinned Lrc:sak,
4:~.
. . 1T1-MeC&ffre7, -NU. decisioned Erickson,
. 7-0. Bowling heads the list of wom. B.tal')'Weisbt-Tlnkler, FHS, declaioned

Omah.a ~lta:

·

t~

LITERATP~E
Add:
225 Approach to Lang.
2
Correct:
54 Survey of Amer. Lit. Sec. B
3
LANGUAGE
Add:
60 .Masterpieces of German Lit.
3
50 Grammar and Comp. (Spanish)
2
86 Cervantes
3
90 Reading in Spanish
1-3
Cancel:
60 Masterpieces of French Lit.
3
67 French Civilization
3
1 Elementary German, Sec. D
3
1 Elementary Spanish, Sec. D
3
2 Elementary Spanish, Sec. A
3
70 Contemporary Latin Amer.. Novel 3
Correct:
100 Applied Linguistics
a
34 Con. & Reading (German)
3
34 Con. & Reading (Spanish)
3
51 Adv. Conversation (Spanish)
3
57 Adv. Grammar & Comp. (Spanish) 2
SPEECH

Add:
21 Radio and TV Ann.
160 Stuttering
177 Speech Reading
Cancel:
22 Adv. Radio & TV Ann.
Music Division
Add:
195 Opera Production
Correct:
20 Intro. to Music, Sec. H
Nurse Education
Add:
82 Rehabilitation Nursing
Cancel:
70 Psychiatric Nursing

Correct:
75

Public Health Nursing

Physical Science

Duckworth

P309

MWF

Edwards

A306

TT
TT

Graber
Winterlin
Reindorp
Rematore

P210
R202
P108

6:45-8:30 p.m.

T

2:00

Appointment
9:00
2:00-3:15
Appointment
1:00-2:15
2:36-3:60
3:00
1:00
9:00
9:36-10:50
2:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
10:00

TT

Greenwood
Greenwood
TT
MWF
MWF Winterlin
MWF Miller
Reindorp
TT

R202
P305
P311
Al03
Rlll
PS05

MWF Rematore
MWF Merritt
MWF Rematore
MWF Reindorp
Winterlin ·
TT

P203

A306

P303
P311

P305

4

TT

2

9:36-10:50
1:00
6:46-8:30 p.m.

MWF

Th.

Heather
Herndon
Herndon

C208
R202
R302

3

9:35-10:60

TT

Heather

C208

2

4:00

TT

Stout

ca11

2

4:00

TT

Blickenstaff

C210

3

7:00-3:00

M-F

8

r:00-3:00

M-F

Stone

TSH

2

8:00-4 :00

M-F

Brown

HMH

3

2:00

MWF Witten
Rice
'IT
MWF Toalson
MWF Rice

3

(

•

. 'i

HMH

MATHEMATICS .

Add:
8 Data Proc.
24 Fund. of Math, Sec. B
280 Boundary Value Prob.
156 lligher Algebra

Correct:

3
3
3

8:00-9:16
3:00
9:00

45
154

Statics
3
2:00
MWF
Differential Equations
3
1 :00
MWF
(This is not an NSF class; application for course is not neceuar;.)
PHYSICS
Add:
110 Radioisotopes Laboratory
1 :00-3:60
F
Social Science Dh-i11ion

A318

A.211

A.210

A206

Toalson
Dryden

Al03
A%10

Cathey

A101

HISTORY
Add:

4 Mod. Civ ., Sec. J

Cancel:

20 American History, ~c. B
Cornet:
4 Modem Civ., Sec. I
163 History of the West

5

12:00

~{-F

Smith

L106

5

11 :00

M-F

Smith

L106

5

4:00
11 :00

:M-F
MWF

Fon;U,e

3

Chipmaa

A106
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